
Mattingley Parish Community Support Network (MPCSN) 

Helping Neighbours and Friends. 

The MPCSN is a group of Mattingley parish locals who have got together to help their local friends and 

neighbours. We are working in conjunction with the Whitewater Churches Team and Mattingley Parish 

Council. 

Below are details about the the Whitewater Churches Team and their contact details plus details of what 

two local pubs are doing.  Also, you will find details of help being offered by Mattingley Parish Council. 

So if you need a bit of help or guidance or just want to talk about the situation please do get in touch and 
we will see what we can do to help you. I have contact details of people near to you who are able to offer 
help. 

We are leafleting the Mattingley parish area with the information but if you have not received a leaflet I can 
provide the one for your area. 

If you do not need help but you can offer it please contact me. 

Regards, 

Leonard Crane 

Mattingley Parish Neighbourhood Watch you can telephone me on 07704919107 or 01189 326 105 or email 

me at MattingleyParishN.Watch@gmail.com. 
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Mattingley Parish Council Help for those affected by Coronavirus  
 
Dear All, 
This to confirm that the Parish Council is here to help anyone who is affected by the Coronavirsus or is self-isolating. 
We know that neighbours and friends are looking out for each other. But please let us  know if you require assistance, be it shopping, a delivery or just a chat. 
And please let us know if you know of anyone who needs help. 
We will all act within the government’s recommended guidelines. 
The Mattingley Parish Council 
 
Please contact anyone from the Parish Council listed below 
Keith Alderman 07770 631 186 mattingley.councilloralderman@gmail.com 
Adam Knight 07500 863 866 mattingley.councillorknight@gmail.com 
Guy Chessell 07802 882 038 guy_chessell@hotmail.com 
Susan Turner 07515 777 060   clerk.mattingley@parish.hants.gov.uk 
 

 

Parish of Heckfield with Mattingley and Rotherwick - The Whitewater Churches Team 

Dedicated pastoral support line 07793 078062 (Shona Hoad and Canon Marion de Quidt). 

Many of you will be following the news and the advice that seems to be changing on a frequent basis at this time of uncertainty. As a church we want to 
support both communities and individuals as best we are able and we are glad that many local groupings are already taking action in this regard. 

The Whitewater Benefice comprising Heckfield, Hook, Mattingley and Rotherwick has a dedicated telephone number for people to call with any requests 
(practical or prayer) for support at this time that we might be able to help with. The number is being monitored regularly so if you do not get through directly 
to someone please leave a message and we will return your call as soon as we are able. 

Please be assured of our love and prayers for everyone at this time. 

The Whitewater Churches Team 

Food Supplies and Local take Aways 

The New Inn at Heckfield 0118 443 9995 and the Falcon in Rotherwick 01256 765442 are holding basic food supplies for people to buy. Both are doing take 
away meals. 
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